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S ALUS
NO. 27 A Talk to Father».WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. A gentleman met a friend near hie own 

home and they joined company on their way 
to boelneee. Before they’had gone far they 
met a trim nnree-mald wheeling a baby- 
oar riage, in which was a fine slx-monthe’-old 
baby.

“ That's a jolty looking little ohap," said 
the gentleman.

He hastily glanced at hie watch, and find
ing that he had a moment to spare, stopped 
the carriage and chirruped to the baby, who 
smiled genially in i espouse.

“I have a little one at home about this 
one's age," observed the gentleman to hi» 
friend. “ By the way," he continued to the 
maid, “ whose baby is this ?”

“ Yours, sir," responded the nurse In mnch 
astonishment.

Of course the story was too good to keep, 
and the faithless friend put ll at once int# 
circulation. The hero of this little anecdote 
is not, howevsr, the only father in the world 
who is unacquainted with his own children, 
la the hurry and drive of life, many a father 
feels that bis duty is well done If be earn» 
the food to put Into the children's mouths 
and the garments wherewith te clothe them. 
He has no knowledge of the needs or char
acteristics of bis own children ; he is absorb
ed to other things.

How often are men heard to say : “ I leave 
the training of my children to my wife ;" Or, 
“ I never interfere with the discipline ; my 
wife attends to all that:" Another type of 
father, still, assumes in his family the role 
of lord high executioner.

“ If you don’t stop that," says the fond, 
foolish mother, “ I will tell yonr father on 
you.”

In some families there is no threat so 
dreadful, and I have known a father to tell 
laughingly, as if it were a good joke, of the 
poor, soared little faces which were lifted to 
his when he appeared suddenly among them 
with a rattan in hand, inquiring whether 
there were “any whippings to be dealt on* 
that afternoon.”

VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. choked her. Bess thinking she was overcome 
with the fright, began to sob.

«« Ob, Bet,” said she, “ I didn’t go to do 
it. My foot hurt me, and I tried not to feel 
it, but the pain woold come.”

Bet leaned over and kissed the little wet 
face. “You saved us,” said she, “that 
little sob saved ue. There is blood on the 
floor, so one of them was stung at any rate. 
That means they’ll not come back. From 
the gait thay were going they’ll be on the 
San Saba before many hours. You just lie 
still one moment now till Bet can slip the 
ladder down, then she’s going to doctor the 
poor little foot. It’s sprained, that’s what 
it is. I’ll sponge it and bind It up good and 
tight. I feel like I ought to do something 
for this old clodhopper, too—give it a ban 
quet or something. Anyhow, I won’t abuse 
it any more—never. Suppose, now, it had 
been your foot that went through that oeil- 
iog, or any other girl’s foot except big-footed 

this time. But,

well, there was a rifle in case the savages 
decided to stop.

“ Never mind," eeld the vleltor, " never “ If we live to get to It I" Bet told hereelf 
mlod the bigneee of the body, eo the he.rt'e M ehe panted after the little dying figure of 
big, too. Come on out to the wagon and get Beee.
good., I muet be movin’. Thar'e a paeeel o’ Suddenly the little figure ewong 
them San Saba Injone In town to-day, been aide, reeled, and dropped, with a low ory o 
over In Cherokee bunting. They war filling pain, among the ootton plante, 
themeelvee up on whisky toler’ble pert, " My foot,” ehe eobbed. "It- 
eeemed to me, and I ain’t oaring to travel There wai no time 1er more. Bet reeohed 
the road twlit here and my place In thar down almost without «topping, and, lifting 
company. Whar'e the boyef’’ the child In her arm., ran on.

•• They went over to Limestone bright and A. the Indian, rode up from the water 
early to help the Simp»n boy. rope .ome and into view. Bet oloeed the door and bolted 
oattle. There’, te be a heel alaughtared It behind her. They came .tr.lght on with 
after the roping, and Jo. allowed they a yell. Two minute, would give them ample 
would be late getting home. It eeeme eert time to break In the door, 
o' lonesome without 'em, so me and Bee. Th. girl thought quickly and acted prompt- 
bav. been laying off to fi=i.h up th, work ly. The llttl. hone, had but two tomn. and 
and run off for a llttl. pleasuring In th. a ehed-kltohen. The boy. were building at 
wood, down by th, rlvor It ain't far, and they bad time and money lor It. In th. ah- 
somehow It doe. me good to go to the river «nee oi oloeet. and «lore-room. Bet milked

i-.trt irv-si: sïzxræzz 
■asr:riL.-*■ sairarW-
deeigned for Bet. Tbi. accomplleh.d, .he for th, .pace of eome eu fee «quare, Bet 
took up the rein.. ’’ Well, I've got to be had laid a bit of am.t.or M * »£* 
moving; .topped to deliver at four pl.oe. .ome rough hoard. aoroM the rafter.. Th! 
Co I other,. Yon know how 'tie when .he called her .tore room , »**•"£** 
a body goo. to town In a waggon. Now, by mean, of a ehort ladder pRoed^galn.t an 
don't you gal. wander too far off, nor get ,.o opening cut through the lathe, -here by 
lost ..'water g.ztog a. to forget to keep an and by, .he meant to have a etairway down, 
eye on th, road. Them Injun, over on Sen a, occasion required
Sab. ain’t guilty o’ no greater tin than lari- Bet knew that finding the brother, absent, 
ne.e and filth when they’re eober; but drunk the Indian, would promptly P™«*t0 
they ain’t mnch ehort u' fiend, and wild ani- -ok the bou.e She trembled to think what 
mal. S'long: take keer o’ y,ur.,lve. and farther ml.chl.1 they might do , but .he 
If they bother yon whip out the .hot-gun and knew they mu.t not find her and Beaa alone 

, , „ I in the house.
‘ BeVwa'tohing th. whlto-topped waggon She carried the child to the kot of the 
p... on eve, the prairie, felt e.r.ogely alone ladder, and there eat her down. 
and helpless. She not afraid of th, I- up," eahf .he “ on yonr knee, and then 
dian. on the Braze.; they were peaceable crawl upon .he board., and be .till a. a 
and harmless; but tho tribe, farther west in m°““< while I get t e gun an r g 
the San Saba country had not felt the eel,, ladder up. Look out for th, lath and try
eoiog influence oldvmzuloa to th. extent “fobbing loot, Uttk Be...

0 The“lcdia°n village lay beyond the town frightened and obedient climbed to the loft, 
thirty mUee, ye, they had often pa..,d | ^c“ ^."ed m th/Lp d tL lad’-

der, and close beside it the muzzle of a shot-

declared “ was enough to shame a Coman
che.”fortrç.«■Money to loan at five per cent on Real 

■state security.

O. S. MILLER,

BAÎÏISTÏR, NOTIFY POBUC,
Farewell.

Farewell! farewell 1 but this I tell 
To thee thou wedding-guest!

He prayeth well, who loveth well 
Both man and bird and beast.If you Arc 

n Business Ilian -
t t «

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
a prayeth best, who loveth best 
All things both great and small; 

For the dear God who loveth ns. 
He made and loveth all.

He

—Coleridge.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
collection of claims, and all otherko the 

professional business. Thanks.

To the Giver of all blessings 
Let our voices rise in praise,

For the joys and countless mercies 
He hath sent to crown our days; 

For the homes of peace and plenty, 
And a land so fair and wide,

For the labor of the noonday,
And the rest of eventide;

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Rrintex. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

notary public.

OFFICE:
Cox Building. - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Bet's, we’d bepo dead by 
you see, It never inteted the Indians’ heads 
tlmt it was a woman’s feot coming down 
upon them. My! my! Won’t the boys guy 
me! That foot’ll be notorious In the Brazes 

They’ll be saying * Bet Browser’s

For the splendor of the forest,
For the beauty of the hills,

For the freshness of the meadows, 
And a thousand sparkling rills; 

For the blossoms of the springtime 
And the memories they bring, 

For the ripened fruits of autumn, 
Do we thank Thee, 0 our King.

mm monitor 
]ob Department

country.
big foot pot a whole gang of savage, to rout;’ 
or elle • Bet Browser «et her foot down on a 
whole tribe of Indiana and .qnelohed ’em.' 
Shouldn’t wonder If they come mile, to take 
the dimensions of it, and to eee the old gon 
that went off when it wasn’t loaded, like old

ts tfc V/./ For the wealth of golden harvests,
For the sunlight and the rain,

For the grandeur of the ocean,
For the mountain and the plain;

For the ever-changing seasons
And the comforts which they bring, 

For Thy love, «o grand, eternal.
We would thank Thee, 0 our KJng.

—The Home.

DENTISTRY!
m. fi. & hnde^@n.

Graduate of the University fiaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank.

of (<is fully equipped for all kinds 
job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

guns always do.”
And again Bet eat down upon the board, 

to laugh with Bew at the big foot which had 
been the mean, of saving them that day.

/

Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5. Don’t Look for Flaws.

Don’t look for flaws as 
And even when you 

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind, 
And look for the virtue behind them,

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the 
light

Somewhere in its shadows hiding;
It is better by far to hunt for a star 

Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God’s great ocean;

Don’t set your force ’gainst the rivers 
course

And think to alter its motion.
Don’t waste a curse on the universe— 

Remember it lived before you.
Don’t butt at the storm with your puny

But bend and let It fly o’er you.

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whim to the letter;

Some things must go wrong your whole life

And the sooner you know it the better.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle.
The wiser man shapes into God’s great plan 

As the water shapes into the vessel.
— Progressive A ge.

Pass It On.
you go through life; 
find them The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse tells us that 

when he was a lad of fourteen years he was 
returning to hie home in Cornwall from 
school in Germany, passing through London 
on his way. After spending a little money 

he took train for Bristol, and then

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER, “Climb« « t s«Vi VIGraduate of University Maryland,

be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

^ Will A father ought to be friendly with hkr 
children ; he ought to be interested in every 
interest of theirs, right down to their dollies

here,
went on board a ship going to Cornwall— 
the railways not running so far in those 
days. The passage money which he thought l and their bats and their balls. Nothing 
included his meals, exhausted the whole of which concerns them should be trivial for 
his cash, and his surprise was great when his notice. A father ought not only to love 
the steward, toward the close of the passage, his children, but he should show that be 
brought him a bill for hie food. He told him loves them. He ought to prove this so 
that he had spent all his money. “Then,” vincingly that, whatever happens, they oaa 
said the steward, “you should not have or- never doubt their father’s affection for them, 
dered the things you did." And he asked | I was waiting at a railway station for • 
for hie name and address.

Directly the lad had stated who he was, I tall, fine looking man of perhaps fifty years, 
the steward looked at him intently and ex who was pacing up and down the platform, 
claimed: “1 never thought I would live to evidently waiting for the same train that I 

” Then he told how that years be- was. As the train glided into the station,

WE PRINTFRED W. HARRIS,
BArrteÉH’i - - Solicitor,

^Rotary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

lettevbeatie, 
fRemoranba, 
post Garbs, 1 

posters,
36oohs,

IDisitino Garbs, Business Garbs,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

that way seeking lost cattle or bound for a 
buffalo hunt with the tribes on the SanSaba 
River. She bad seen them often, too, In I 8un- . . „ . namnoA
the etreet. of the town of Weeo, In their “I can t find po-der or «ho 
peint end feather,, hot always peaceable and “ The boy, met a-took It to the r»pmg for 
friendly and e.fe enough under the .Iron,, -he beef «hooting afterward. But t feel, 
restraining hand ol the government. Now better to have a goo, even .1 It to t loaded 
and then a straggler something tho woree for Keep It there whtle I drag up the adder, 
whisky had stopped at the door to call The goo hasn’t been used for a year.
.. How ?" from hi. wiry mustang, and to re She smiled contemptuously a. -he Placed 
lie,, hi. emotion. In a resounding yell. But the gun on the board, beside the child. Thu 
t chanced the boy. had been at home on rusty, unloaded old weapon wa. th.tr olo 

those occasion, and knew how to deal with I chan., for life should the drunken Indtan.

USillbcabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,

eon-

(Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S. friend one Christmas eve, when I noticed m©obgcrs,
Koohlcts,Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

see you.
fore, when a fatherless boy, and his mother j his eyes scanned the cars till they alighted 
was in great distress, Mr. Pearse’s father upon a handsome lad of about eighteen, who 
had befriended them, and he had resolved, | also was gazing eagerly at the crowd, 
if ever opportunity afforded, he would repay 
the kindness thus shown. So now he paid I joyously.
the lad’s bill, gave him five shillings, and saw The boy’s face glowed and he sprang from 
him safely landed. When Mr. Pearse told the platform almost before the cars had 
his father the incident, his reply was: “My stopped moving.
lad, I passed the kindness to him long ago, “ Father !” said be ; and in an instant ho 
in doing what I did, and now he has passed had the gray-haired man by the ehonldera 
it on to you. Mind as you grow np to pass | and kissed him. Then he pushed away »

little and looked him lovingly in the eyes. 
And Mr. Pearse did not forget. Seeing a I “I’m awfully glad to see you,” said he? 

lad one day at a railway station in trouble “ how’s mother ?”
because he had not enough money by four- I looked at them wistfully as they walked 
pence to pay for hie railway fare, Mr. Pearse away together. Oh, I thought to myself, if 
gave him a shilling; and when the lad there were more fathers like that, there 
brought him back the change, be told him would be fewer young lives wrecked upon 
to keep it and that he was going to ride with the treacherous rock of sin, for a father’s 
him. And then in the carriage he told the love will hold a boy when the sternest ootn- 
boy the story of how the steward had treat-1 mauds and the most rigid training would be

of no avail.
Said a middle-aged woman to me : “I 

you have the opportunity, to pass it on to 1 have known what the text, ‘ Like as a father 
others.” Mr. Pearse got out at the junction, pitieth his children, so the Lord pltleth 
and as the train left the station the lad them that fear him,’ meant ever since I was 
waved hie handkerchief and said, “I will ten years old. At that time I had a kitten, 
pass it on.” a pretty little creature, which I loved as »

How much brighter and happier the world little pet with all myJheart. But, alas, one 
would be if everybody would only “pass on” spring morning Sprite stole a young chicken 
the little deeds of kindness shown to them, belonging to a neighbor and ate it before the 
Are you doing this, my young friend, or do man could rescue it. He came to our house 
you only pass on unkind actions instead of 1 at once, very angry, and demanded that the 
kind ones? | o*t should be killed ; but I begged for Sprite’s

life so pathetically that he promised to spare 
him, if he sinned no more. In a few day»,

. however, the cat was seen lurking near the 
Arnold of Rugby was one of the wisest coopi and ao(m made off with another chicken, 

and best men of hie generation. He was Tha neighbor gave chase, of course, but the 
wont to, pray in the following terms: cat hid ; so he came over and demanded the

“0 Lord, I have a busy world around me; cat,g ufe M B00n aa it 8hould appear. My 
eye, ear and thought will be needed for all molher fejt that it was just and promised 
my work to be done in this busy world. j ah0uld bring Sprite over as soon as he 
Now ere I enter on it, 1 would commit eye Cftme home. In a short time he came purring 
and ear and thought to thee. Do though ^ tQ me an(j j had to take the dear little 
bless them, and keep their work thine, that fellew up in my arm8 an(j carry him to his 
as through thy natural laws my heart beats doom The neighbor drowned him forth- 
and my blood flows without any thought of w-t^ j did not complain before anyone, 
mine, so my spiritual life may hold on Its but my iitti0 pillow was wet with tears every 
course at those times when my mind cannot n}ght for my j08t COmrade. My father was 
consciously turn to thee to commit each par- from home at that time and I carried my 
ticular thought to thy service. Hear my tronble aione untji his return. After he had 
prayer, for my dear Redeemer's sake. kisaed u8 an around and heard various item» 
Amen.” 0f interest, he turned to me and said, * How

It is the prayer of a busy man or a busy lg gprile*' and I told him what had happen* 
“Busy without ceasing was the ed j shall never forget how he caught me 

injunction of one of the busiest men that ^jg ftrm8 and placed me on his knee, as he 
ever lived. All our work may be begun, g<d(^ , poor 0hHd j That was too bad 1 If 
continued and ended in a prayerful attitude j j been here, it never should have hap

pened and I sobbed out my grief on hie 
breast and was comforted. It was a little 
thing, a mere trifle compared to the sorrows 
of my life, bat perhaps some of the things 

Sunshine, evenness of temperature, ont I wh|3h we grieve over now seem quite aa

«m- » thvyee 10,z'r^:r:of Catarrh, Bronchitis and the less our heavenly father is quick to com-
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“ Here I am, Tom,” cried the gentlemanJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

care to attack them.
But she had no time for lamentations, the 

lower end of the ladder had scarcely disap
peared through the opening when she heard 
the Indians grunting and knocking, demand-

the noisy Intruders.
She shouldn’t like them to find her alone 

with only Bess, the child whose parents had 
died while crossing the prairie, and whom 
the boys brought home with them until
one should clelm her. There were other» of >“g edmittmoe. 
the perty who told them the child', .tory. With e etertled, quickly euppreeied eob 
Her fether wee driving lor one ol the eml- the little girl rose to her knee», bat Bet e 
greats, who volunteered to oerry the family etrong left bend held her down until ehe bed 
west If the father would take charge of the hereelf under control and lay quiet and 
team. But the men had died eittlng bolt noieeles. beelde her big defender and

tinea in hU band. The rede, while the Indian», lenghing, .homing 
late for him. | and awearing, were bettering down the door.

She did not etir when the door fell in with

feUrt gttmture.
The Big-Footed Girl of the 

Brazos.

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

M. M. Cm&TÆ* Bridgetown, H $. }(UeeKly monitor, it on to others.”

Licensed Auctioneer Bt Will Allen Deomgoole.

“ I wouldn’t mind being big end ngly end 
ell the reel, If It wasn't for my feet," «aid

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. upright with the 
journey west had oome too 
The mother, the child in her arms, had taken 
the lines the father had laid down ; but three | a crash and the painted savages burst pell-

But she set her teeth

Bet.IINIOH BAM OF HALIFAX, Mrs. Seers, the nearest neighbor, who had 
stopped by on her way from the little town 
of Waco, twenty miles distant, held up herFLOUR and FEED DEPOT days later had, in her turn, laid them by mell into the room, 

and gone with the silent meesenger. “ Died in her under lip and held to Bet’s hand with 
for no reason in the world,” the hardier eml- a grip that was almost unbearable. W ith 
grants told the young men, who had come her free hand Bet sat holding the gun,
upon them digging a grave by the roadside, zle down, her finger lying lightly against the

But when big, strong Battle took the little trigger. Through the cracks between the 
girl in her arms, saw the pale, patrician face laths she could see all that passed below, 
with the blue veins in the fair temples, she She saw one of the Indians pass into the 
underlined that the youug patenta, well-bred | kitchen and almost immediately a grunt of 
and of the gentler close, had found the proe delight announced that he had found the
pect too hard for them, and bad died el ham .he had that morning boiled for the
•heer deepeir. The child bed been quiet, Sunday dinner next day. She eaw him
gentle, even helpful ; the little feet had been oome, bringing the large chunk of greaey
willing enough, but to big Bettle they were meat into her bedroom where the gang pro-
mere “ toydoll’* feet ’’—good only to ceeded to pack It, with ell the flour and sugar
be held In the hollow of her hand and laugh | and coffee they could find int o the meal-

sacks that hung upon the kitchen well. 
They helped themselves to the butter that 
was to be sent into town on Monday and 
sold, and when they had taken all the pro
visions they could find, one of them seemed 
to be seized with a sadden recollection of 
something that had been familiar to him 
about the place.

He quickly communicated this to the 
others in low, broken English and Indian

Incorporated 1866.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000
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505,000

hands in horror.
“The land o’ mercy," said ehe, 

how would yon make out without em in 
thh here sun-baked, Injun-ha'nted country, 
I’d like to know! Time you’ve trotted over 
them prairies long as me you'll be wishing 
you was a centipede, mighty nigh, and that 

foot was as big as a buffalo and as 
ox, and that yon conld onhook

ed him on the boat.
“And now,” he said, “I want you, if ever

DIRECTORS:
w T^i *• vve have in stock Five Roses, hive Stars, hive
III rlOUl Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of

Cream of Wheat, White

WM* Vice-President.
&£ üfÆcÆtDLtRM.P.p.ov|

everyHuron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown,
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hunganan

and Cornet in a few days.

strong as an 
em’ and use one pair at a time, saving of the 
best pair for Sundays, maybe.”

The girl laughed as she hooked her obnrn 
dasher on the peg behind the kitchen door, 
where the sun and wind could sweeten and

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

É. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector. have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings,In Feed we

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

ittl deposit.

t and sold, 
money on freshen it for the next churning.

She did nut confide to her visitor that she 
had overheard a woman speak of her at the 
singing-school the week before as the “ big 
footed girl of the Brezos county," nor that 
the words had hurt her and had set her to 
casting up the slights fate had put upon her 
in not investing her with certain feminine 
charms and weaknesses which, until then, 
Bdt neither missed nor desired.

She was not given to complaining, she was 
something of a pioneer and proud of the good 
strength and strong body which had fitted 
her for the self-imposed task of keeping 
house for her three bachelor brothers who 
had pitched their tents in that promised 
land of bounty, the new State of Texas. 
She had crossed the mountains of Alabama 
and the prairies of the West to come to 
them, and had been happy in their growing 
prosperity, and satisfied with their love and 
approval.

Moreover, life on the plains was not all 
work and hardship. Over in the county seat 
things were growing “ city like,” and the 
village of Waco had two-story houses with 
laces at more than one window. There was 
silk in the stores and the sheerest of lawns. 
And instead of old-time corn-shuokings there 

singing schools at the-meetmg house on

Dp. Thomas Arnold’s Prayer.
Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 

Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

erBefore buy! e it would pay you to see our eoods and get 
our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Yet the shape and trlmdeae of the little 
feet pleaied her, and eet her at war, too, 
with her owo awkward " clodhoppers ;" end 
aa the child grew older end the little feet 
trimmer the big girl grew more and more to 
hate her own broad, flat members that grew 
broader and flatter In the rough boye’ ehoes 
that Bet would weer in spite of their efforts.

To-day her discontent had found words ;
ashamed of It, end she felt like get- jargon. Bet could not catch what be raid,

but when the six of them began to ruih

■pee

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per eent. ware,
aoencies.—

Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, ti 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager. . _
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

**f)artmouth, N. S.—I» W. Allen, acting SHAFNER a PICCOTT.
ting away from hereelf and her small rebel*
Hons. She felt a twinge of homesickness, about the house, looking behind beds and 
too, and wanted to get near to something boxes, overturning chairs, smashing tables 
that was like the lend she had left—the and dragging her clothes from their nails, it 
river, the broad Brazos, end the live oaks dawned upon her with sadden cold horror 
that milled their green boughs the warm that the redskins were searching for her.

She saw one oi them rush to the bed and 
• with long, bare arms, turn the big, leather- 

stuffed ticking over and over, while another 
took her dies» from the nail oh the wall sod 

I began peering into it, as though she might 
be hidden there, while he kept demunding, 
“ Gel 1 Gel ! White gal P 

The “ white girl ” In the loft felt the 
blood tingle in her veins, and the finger on 
the old gun's trigger trembled. Oh ! for one 
good charge. She heard the clock on the 
kitchen shelf clamor out the hour; she 
counted the sharp, brazen strokes mechani
cally—“one, two, three, four, five 1" Oh, 
If the boys would come—come before these 

ehould find her hiding 
in the cellar now, still

Dùfby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 3.—E. D. Around, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae,manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

’ “‘S' Sydney, C. B.-C. W. Froze.,

Sherbrooke, Nt 8.—F. O, Robertson,
""st^Peter’e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 
manager.

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubten, manager, 
Sydney Minee, C.B.—C.W. Frszee, acting 

manager.
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years through.
“ Bess !” The child looked up from the 

doll she was dressing. “Get the boys’ som
breros down from the nails and we’ll take 
our little run to the river, anyhow, Injun or

and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

woman.

no Injun.”
The child sprang to obey ; ehe was as fond 

of the river and the oaks as Bet hereelf.
The big girl looked back under her tall 

sombrero as they were crossing the yard ; 
the little house had an appealing look.

“I don’t know what makes me uneasy,” 
said Bet, “ but somehow it don’t seem quite 
safe to leave it.”

“I reckon it was talking about India:» 
scared you,” suggested Bass. “ It made me 
all creepy, too.”

“ Yes, I reckon that was It,” said Bet.
“I’m not to say afraid of ’em, but I wish the 
boys were home. Now, then, clip it across 
this cotton field—look out for the young 8earch neX * .. , . . . .
plant.—then the paetnre, and lo ! we’ll reach The girl In the loft could feel her hear 
the river.” They cro^d the long, greening .throbbing while the ugly head, below her

bobbed and bent together :n wicked plotting

of mind toward God.

Summer Helps to Cure Catarrh and 
Bronchitis.

itKing” Shoe I mu.t make room for Winter Stock, and 
will therefore sell the balance ol my Summer 
Goode at cost.

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Weatmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St.John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

were
the Bazoe, and there were debates, and rab
bit-hunts, and quiltings, and candy-pullings, 
to all of which Bet bad been cordially in
vited, had cordially accepted, and very cor
dially enjoyed.

Since little Bess had come to them Bet 
had gone out less fitquently to be sure, for 
Bess was delicate and too young for the wild 
rides that were no more than a tonic to Bet. 
Sometimes when the nights were moonlight 
and the days long the big girl had ridden to 
Waco with the little girl perched up behind 
hereon her horse, a basket of eggs and » 
bucket of butter suspended from saddle, 
had bartered her produce for dry goods and 
ridden home beside her big brother at mid
night, with Bess asleep in her arms, and had 
been all ready for her usual work next day. 
But lately she had felt her bigness to be un
feminine, though this was the first time her 
discontent had found words.

Bat the moment she had spoken she felt 
better; perhaps because good Mrs. Seers 
made light of it, for before Bet could speak 
again for laughing, she

“ And as for ‘ ugly ’ Bettie Browser, that 
you ain’t. I heard «ome of the boys talking 
about the candy poll, and you was plumb 

And my boy, Tim, allowed he

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth! Century 

production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will

save

boon to victims
Hay Fever. Fortify these blessings by the | fert us.” 
wonderful, certain and prompt Catarrhozone 
treatment. It cures always, but quickest
in summer. Doctors approve of it,, druggists __
recommend it, people who have used it go accountable with the mother for them, and 
wild over it. You try Catarrhozone, then }f they go astray through any lack of fatherly 
wonder where your Catarrh has gone to. It oare or affeetion, he will one day find himself 

Do you know any other remedy that 
does? All dealers, 25o. and $1.00.

A father cannot shirk the responsibility 
of his children. God will hold him equally

drunken savages 
place ! They were 
demanding the " white gel.” Now they 
were standing together in a huddle In the 
centre oi the room trying to decide where to

A GRAND CHANCE
TD SATE TOUR HONEY.A. BENSON

terribly to blame.—The Presbyterian.
convince you that you can

and get perfect satisfaction
Open every evening except Sunday.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.
For Salk. 

and kind.

Why She is Popular.
money
in your purchases of footwear.

—How does a man become learned ? NotBEEEEE »Looking at people and speaking pleasantly,and Funeral Director.

Casket» of oil grades, and a 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

field and reached the meadow and the divid
ing fence.

“Wait," said Bet ; " let me over firit and 
I’ll help you. My 1 these rails fairly quiver 
under that toot ! Hast I I heard horaee— 
and a—yell. Ii that dost ? Book 1”

She stood on top of the fence and «haded 
her eyes. Down the road beyond the steeam 
•he conld eee through the tree, a cloud of 
yellow duet. The olond parted for an in- 
atant, and Bet eaw, galloping atralght down 
the road that passed them, not a hundred 
yards from the meadow fence, half a dozen 
painted, feather-decked figure, yelling and 
lashing their ponlee larlonely ae they made 
straight for the little house on the prairie.

They bad not aeen the girle, and with a 
silent prayer that they might not eee them, 
Bet dropped from the fence and whispered :

•I Ran—fly home I The Indian» are com
ing I Drunk 1 They will kill ue here, lure.’’

The little girl sped like a rabbit straight 
down the ootton row, with Bet close behind 
her. And behind them both galloped the 
savages, their drunken yells growing more 
and more dietlnot as they drove their ponies

—A flrstrclaae driving horse, sound against her.
Sundenly the child lying at her side gave 

short, sharp, quickly-stifled eob, and In
stantly every red face woe turned upward to 
the loft.

Hereelf too startled to be cautions, Bet 
•prang to her feet; the etrong finger on the 
trigger oloeed like a vies, and with andden 
nnezpeoted Indignation the old-forgotten 
muzzle-loader discharged Itself with a roar 
into the very midst ol the jubilant, grinning

full line of
w. A. KINNEY. T. A. FOSTER.

Cabinet Work also attended to. “QUEEN"
Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove!

year. pleasure.
Making no nnneoeesary allnaion to any 

enbjeot which U known to be dleagreeeble 
to another.

Dressing suitably, with consideration for 
the feelings and the wardrobes of thoee shoal

Do You Know Good Things?
Do You Want Good Things?

Wardroom ftt J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. ___________39 T

Warranted the only Stove made in 

Canada with Top Draft.
TRY Then buy your good things at facee below.

There was a yell and a great rattle of 
smashing, cracking timbers as Bet floundered 
into the laths, and to crown the confusion 
her brother’s big, broad, cowhide shoe went 
ripping through and dangled threateningly 
above the head» of the surprised Indians, 
while a familiar, well worn sombrero dropped 
through the opening the foot had made. 
Thinking that the owner of the shoe and hat 
would drop upon them, In another instant 
the savages broke for their ponies, and with 
a wild, drunken yell were gone like the wind 

the prairie. They did not stop for

Cj Writing letters to those who have bene- 
fitted her In any way, or to whom ehe may 
give help or cheer.

Showing hereelf happy when she is enjoy
ing herself, remembering it is a pleasure te 
others to make her happy.

CHOW.m TROOP & FORSYTH’S went on:

*25 to 50%^in fuel; will wa.™ Jiff

MendJ by
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.50, $9.00, $14.00, $13.00. $
F. O. B. Yarmouth. N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth. N. S., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax. 

Sub-Agents Wanted.

No Dost.
Easily applied. 
<|ulek Rhine

Ask your G roc er. Saves 

pipes a

Meat Market,
Granville Strait, Bridgetown.

Meat, Fish & Provisions 
of all kinds.

Everything of the best quality obtainable.

pretty.
hadn’t set eyes on nobody as yon be, not 
since he left Tennessee, so there yon are.”

Tired Mothers.
It’s hard work to take care of children and 

to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend besides.
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers in 
many ways—It refreshes the blood, improve» 
the appetite and assures restful sleep.

WANTED The big footed girl dropped down upon 
the suniighted door-step to laugh.

“ You are sure he didn't say ' foot lest ’ in
stead of ‘ handiest ?' " said she. “Look at 
that !” and Bet thrust forward a foot that 
was large and strong and abU-looking, to be 

even when shod in its own proper foot- 
But with her brother’s big, broad

16.00,Old oM Mah4.ur ïÏÏnfe.TÂG> tld

116 Germain Street, 
8t. John. N. B.

lmAugust 21st. 1901.Address across
the plunder, but rode as though half an army 
might be upon their track.

And Bet, before she even went down to 
inspect the damages, eat back upon her 
board perch and laughed until the tear»

down to the water.
There they halted for their horses to drink, 

and with thé screening oaks between them 
and their danger, the girls made a bold dash 

the field for the house. Once there—

ÜT OTIOÏÏtf —The name of the assassin of President 
McKinley is pronounced as if spelled Choi- 
gosh He h of Polish parentage, and wa$ 
horn in the United States.

—Doctor—“There’s nothing serious the mat
ter with Michael, Mrs. Muldoon. I think a lit- 

There will be no grinding at Worthylake’e tie soap and water will do him as much good as
MillthU BeMon* jqq WORTHY LAKE, “mL. Mul3oon-“ Yis, doctor ; an’ will Oi give 

Aug 14th_3m Paradise, it V him befoor or after his meals f

shoe, in which it was cased—as her feet often 
were when there was an extra tramping to 
do—pw Bet did show a foot which ehe

TO LET
House belonging to the 

B. F’Bondolph.
The Brick 

—rote of lot© Bobt.
j April 3rd. 180L
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

ROYAL BAKING ROW06R OO., WCW YORK.
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